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PRESS RELEASE
Leatham Tarani White – Gunsite40
Hone your skills from bad breath range out to 200 yards. On April 10-15, 2016, take your guns
and gear out for five and a half days of non-stop, action-packed, professional hard skills
training with the ultimate all-star team.
Rob Leatham, 26 time USPSA National Champion, will share with you the closely held secrets
of going from a mediocre hand gunner to a competition master. Steve Tarani, former CIA nonballistics weapons expert will teach you how to protect yourself and your family when firearms
are not an option, using improvised edged, impact and flexible weapons. US Navy SEAL Chief
Chris White (ret.) and combat war veteran carbine expert, who served on three separate SEAL
Teams (including SEAL TEAM 6) will teach you current in-theater combat carbine skills. If this
resonates with your latent Spartan warrior genes, then read on.
The difference between this star-studded intensive training and anything else out there, is the
convergence of the worlds of tactical shooting, competition shooting and non-ballistic
weapons, where you reap the benefits of and learn to integrate these three disciplines.
Sponsors have really stepped up to the plate for this one. During the week, six shooters will
have the opportunity to earn a limited edition, match-grade carbine from Devil Dog Arms. Six
shooters will have the chance to earn brand new Aimpoint Red Dot systems. You read it right –
earned – based on your performance and attitude, you take this gear home with you.
Advanced electronic hearing protection and other range gear is generously provided by
Safariland and a bag full of 5.11 Tactical gear are only samplings of the tremendous
sponsorship behind this concierge-level firearms training event.
Your VIP experience is all inclusive! Your tuition covers not only your top-shelf professional
training with America’s tier-1 assets trainers, but all lodging, meals, range assistants and more
swag than you can stuff in your carry-on luggage – especially if your one of the shooters who
has what it takes to earn a carbine and a red dot system!
During the week you will also be briefed by former United States Undersecratary of Defense
(under SECDEF Donald Rumsfeld) Dr. Steve Bucci on “The Political End of Terrorism” as well
as shooting icon Bill Rogers, on exactly how you can improve your reactive shooting skills.
This once in a lifetime training opportunity is being offered 10-15 April, 2016 at Gunsite
Academy (Paulden, AZ) in honor of Gunsite’s 40th anniversary and there are only 40 slots
available. Watch the killer videos of your instructors, listen to the GunTalk TV interviews and
check out the details at www.Gunsite40.com
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